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Phone lines are muted throughout the broadcast.
Please ask questions using the “Questions” panel
in your GoToWebinar toolbar.
We will hold questions until the end of the webinar
and will answer as many questions as time
permits.

This session is being recorded and will be
made available to all members following the
broadcast.
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Agenda
• Updated CDC Guidance
• OSHA and other agency response
• USDA Supply Chain Review
• COVID related tax policies
• Unemployment policies and job market
• GCCA Resources
• Q&A

CDC Guidance for Vaccinated People
• Issued on May 13th – Major shift in approach to vaccinated
people
• If you are fully vaccinated, you can resume activities that you
did prior to the pandemic.
• Fully vaccinated people can resume activities without wearing a
mask or physically distancing, except where required by federal,
state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and regulations,
including local business and workplace guidance.
• If you’ve been around someone who has COVID-19, you do not
need to stay away from others or get tested unless you have
symptoms.

Guiding Principles
• Indoor and outdoor activities pose minimal risk to fully vaccinated
people.
• Fully vaccinated people have a reduced risk of transmitting SARSCoV-2 to unvaccinated people.
• Fully vaccinated people should still get tested if experiencing
COVID-19 symptoms.
• Fully vaccinated people should not visit private or public settings if
they have tested positive for COVID-19 in the prior 10 days or are
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.
• Fully vaccinated people should continue to follow any applicable
federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws, rules, and
regulations.

OSHA Response to CDC Guidance
• “The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has
issued new guidance relating to recommended precautions for
people who are fully vaccinated, which is applicable to activities
outside of healthcare and a few other environments. OSHA is
reviewing the recent CDC guidance and will update our
materials on this website accordingly. Until those updates are
complete, please refer to the CDC guidance for information on
measures appropriate to protect fully vaccinated workers.”
• We are awaiting updated guidance from OSHA, particularly on
how they will view masks in workplace
• Impact on potential ETS is unclear

OSHA COVID Emergency Temporary
Standard
• ETS still under review at White House
• Continued meetings with stakeholders
• GCCA participated in White House meeting – stressed that ETS is not
needed, but urged flexibility, if an ETS is issued

• New CDC guidance could impact outlook for ETS
• California proposing revisions to its ETS
• Relaxing restrictions in light of increases in vaccinations

Reminder: OSHA National Emphasis
Program on COVID in effect
• March 12th – OSHA issued Directive
establishing a new National Emphasis
Program (NEP) on COVID
• Describes policies and procedures to
ensure that employees in high-hazard
industries are protected from COVID
hazards
• Warehousing a targeted industry
• Expect increased enforcement

FSIS Response to CDC Guidance
Effective immediately FSIS has instructed in-plant personnel to follow this guidance:
•
If they are fully vaccinated, they are no longer required to wear a face mask and face shield
or practice physical distancing in plants provided your establishment does not require it.
•
If your establishment requires face masks and/or face shields, FSIS employees will continue
to follow your requirements.
•
Fully vaccinated FSIS personnel may elect to continue wearing face masks and/or face
shields based on their level of comfort.
•
If they are not fully vaccinated (at least 2 weeks past your final dose), CDC guidance
indicates they should continue to wear a face mask and shield and maintain physical
distancing consistent with the requirements set forth in the workplace safety plan.
•
FSIS inspection personnel will continue to follow requirements establishments have for
their personnel to control exposure, including face masks, face shields, and monitoring
procedures.

USDA Supply Chain Review
• GCCA joined with food and agriculture industry partners
requesting an extension of comment period for USDA supply
chain review
• USDA granted request on May 17th by extending period by 30
days
• GCCA Government Affairs Committee working on industry
comments

GCCA Supply Chain Comments – Key
Issues
• Impact of pandemic and need for support to mitigate pandemic
related expenses
• Shifts in consumer patterns
• Import/export challenges and ports
• Need for FSIS to improve efficiencies and capacity

• Importance of technology
• Labor constraints
• Material/equipment costs and availability

Tax Credits Available to Small Employers to
Provide Paid Leave to Employees Receiving
COVID-19 Vaccines
• Internal Revenue Service and the Treasury Department
announced further details of tax credits available under the
American Rescue Plan to help small businesses, including
providing paid leave for employees receiving COVID-19
vaccinations.
• Organizations with fewer than 500 employees and certain
governmental employers, can receive a tax credit for providing
paid time off for each employee receiving the vaccine and for
any time needed to recover from the vaccine.

OSHA Issues Employer Guidance on
Recording Adverse Vaccine Reactions
• OSHA issued guidance stating employers that require workers
to receive Covid-19 vaccinations may need to record adverse
reactions in the workplace illness logs they are required to
share with the federal government.
• Employers that recommend the vaccine, but don’t require it,
don’t need to record adverse reactions.

Update on the Impact of the American
Rescue Plan – Unemployment Provisions
• ARP extended supplemental unemployment benefits that were
previously scheduled to start running out March 14. The bill
extended the weekly federal benefit of $300 a week through
Sept. 6.
• Original proposal was to increase weekly amount to $400/week,
but was revised to $300 as a result of Senate negotiations

Jobs Gains Decreased as Unemployment
Rate Inched Up
• Jobless rate increased to 6.1% in April, from 6% the previous
month
• Economy gained 266,000 jobs following the 770,000 payrollgain in March
• Employment remains about 8.2 million less than the pre-pandemic
level in February 2020

• Number of permanent job losses slightly increased to 3.5
million, from 3.4 million
• Permanent losses have increased by 2.2 million since February 2020
• Workers on temporary layoff increased to 2.1 million, from 2 million in
March

Gains in Leisure, Hospitality Continue As
Restrictions Ease, but Transportation and
Warehousing still down

Varied Changes in Jobless Rates Among
Other Demographics
• Unemployment rate for men increased to 6.1% in April, from 5.8% in
March
• Rate among women decreased to 5.6%, from 5.7%

• Younger workers still disproportionately affected despite some job gains
• Teenagers aged 16-19 had highest jobless rate at 12.3%, down from 13%
• Rate for individuals aged 20-24 years increased to 10.5%, from 10.3%

• Employment situation also varied by education levels
• 1.1 percentage point increase to 9.3% in jobless rate for adults without high school
diploma
• Slight decrease to 3.5% for those with a bachelor’s degree and higher education
• 76% of adults who teleworked because of the pandemic had a bachelor’s degree and
higher

Increasing number of Governors Rejecting
Extra Federal Unemployment Benefits
• At least 21 states—all with Republican governors—are set to
stop participating in the federal government's supplemental
unemployment benefits program, which provides an extra $300
a week to the jobless, as many Republican officials are claiming
the payments disincentivize workers to get back on the job.

State Timelines on Ending Federal Government’s
Supplemental Unemployment
•

Missouri, Iowa, Mississippi and Alaska all plan to drop the benefits on June 12,
which is the earliest date states are allowed to leave the program.

•

New Hampshire will end the additional federal government unemployment
benefits on June 19.

•

Indiana, Alabama, West Virginia, Idaho, North Dakota and Wyoming are all
planning to opt out on Texas, Ohio, Georgia, Utah, Oklahoma, Arkansas and
South Dakota will cease payments on June 26.

•

Montana Gov. Greg Gianforte (R) said he would withdraw the state from the
program by June 27, also claiming Montana was being plagued by a labor
shortage.

State Timelines on ending Federal Government’s
Supplemental Unemployment
•

South Carolina Gov. Henry McMaster (R) said his state would end federal
benefits at the end of June.

•

Tennessee Gov. Bill Lee (R) announced the state will stop participating in the
federal government's supplemental unemployment benefits program on July 3.

•

Arizona Gov. Doug Ducey said his state will stop paying federal benefits on July
10.

•

Some states are offering incentives to citizens to return to work. Arizona is
offering a $2000 return-to-work bonus, Montana and Oklahoma are both
offering a $1200 incentive, and New Hampshire is offering $1000 bonus for fulltime employees and $500 for part-time.

Senate Democrats Push for Jobless Aid
Expansion
• Senators Ron Wyden (D-OR) and Michael Bennet (D-CO) are
pushing for a permanent enhancement of the federal
unemployment benefits program to be included in the
infrastructure-led package proposed by President Biden.
• The proposal would include benefit “triggers” that kick in when
unemployment rises, with additional weeks of benefits. The
plan would also require states to offer 26 weeks of benefits at
75% of the worker’s previous wages, up to a set maximum.
Depending on a state’s current benefit levels, that could
require an increase to the amount of aid as well.

GCCA Resource:
COVID-19 Recovery Guide
Follow-up to GCCA COVID-19 Rapid
Response Guide.
Guides businesses through two stages
of recovery:
• Bringing your workforce back on-site
• Ensuring continued safety and well-being

Essential Worker Designation and
Badges

Vaccination Progress State-by-State
Johns Hopkins University
Coronavirus Resource Center
• State metrics
• International metrics
• Global cases and trends,
updated daily

GCCA Resources
• WFLO Scientific Advisory Council
• GCCA Online Communities

COVID Survey
• Help us evaluate the pandemic-related
resources and communication channels
that will support you as you continue to
adapt to the changing business
landscape.
• Scan this QR code or use the link in chat
to answer a short, seven-question
survey.
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